Get crafty—re-using book jackets for creative bookmarks and more.
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Asian Library, UBC Vancouver
Welcome to the Asian Library and thank you for joining us today for Get crafty workshop (exclusive for UBC Library folks!)

Thanks to Felicia De La Parra for organizing this workshop as part of UBC Thrive
Bookmarks from discarded book jackets—working towards library sustainability
TURNING THIS INTO THIS
No, it was not made to take a bath, the same process as if the village fell sick.

The temple was located on the top of a hill. Slate. The temple had one main temple and several smaller temples. People would go there regularly to worship the statues and enjoy the festivities of the season. For us kids, we would play and run around while the adults did whatever they wanted to. One tradition was to have a bonfire every year. The temple was usually busy with a fair in the evening, a chance to sing and dance while the adults did whatever they wanted. Sometimes, there would be a special festival where the statues were brought out and decorated with flowers and lights. The village would come together to celebrate the occasion.

In Tirilaghat, the entire village came together, the villagers with ropes to pull the chariot with the idols. It was massive, and the villagers spent several months preparing it. The procession that comprised the village each celebrated its own religious festivals, and the devotions of the different gods took special pride in the processions and activities. It was during these festivities that folk would come together to enjoy the holiday foods and activities. There were festival days when we would have leftover food, another when people fasted for Krishna, the incarnation of Lord Vishnu, present in another—Holi—people showered each other with colors.
FREE CANDY ‘Fox’
Card holder, suggestion box, phone stand, postcard, greetings card and more......
For special events

Happy Diwali!

"शुभकारणां "

Diwali
Happy Diwali...

शुभ दीपावली

"शुभ दीपावली"

UBC Asian Library
On the work desk sometimes...
On wall

On refrigerator door...
Or Greeting card
Tools- What do I need to get crafty in the library?
Box full of colorful discarded book jackets
In case I missed anything?
It is so easy to make the perfect eyes and cheeks of animated craft using a **Handy Punch**.
HAND SANITIZER HOLDER IS ALSO A POTENTIAL PUNCH
HOW TO.....
And for a penguin.....
Penguin Bookmark
Craft - Supplies:

- Coloured paper
- Eyes and cheeks from handy punch
- Pencil
- Glue
- Scissors
STEP 1: Prepare penguin template

To get the penguin template, use the pencil to draw the following shapes on black, orange and white papers respectively and cut out each shape neatly.

On the black paper, trace the outer shape of the penguin and the flippers.

Then the inner penguin shape should be trace onto the white paper.

Finally trace the small triangle that will be the beak and the penguin's feet onto the orange paper.

Cut out each shape from the coloured craft papers.
Paste them one by one.....
DIY pine cone Penguin and Owl!
詩人、小説家、カトリック左派の実践的思考家。
中世の聖人、愛する人たち。さまざまな本、人、
思想との出会いに導かれた、たましいの旅を描く。
Protecting the Easter eggs

Bored fox

Penguins love movies
DIY Easy Origami Corner Bookmark
More Resources:

Origami Phone Stand - How to Make Origami Phone Stand - DIY -
[https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=uhN_uu7PlRQ](https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=uhN_uu7PlRQ)

DIY decor: How to do owls with pinecones and felt -
[https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=ub3xHNSLmc8](https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=ub3xHNSLmc8)

Origami KOALA Bookmark - [https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=D2s8lXwQoDg](https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=D2s8lXwQoDg)

DIY Easy Origami Corner Bookmark - [https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=BEwl0FvQo18](https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=BEwl0FvQo18)
Thank you